Prieuraud

Prieuraud
The tiny hamlet of Prieuraud is situated in
the north of the Dordogne, in the Perigord
Vert, right in the middle of the protected
Limousin Nature Regional Park. It is locatd
less than half a mile from Piegut-Pluviers, 45
km from Angoulême, 65 km from Limoges
and Perigueux and 200 km from Bordeaux.
Piegut-Pluviers is a lovely town with a
fantastic market that has been running
every Wednesday since the 17th century
with stalls selling wonderful locally
produced fruit and vegetables, honey, bread,
cheeses and hams etc - all you could need!
The village has, as well as the weekly market,
three boulangeries, a butcher, a fantastic
delicatessen selling delicious pre prepared
meals and home cured hams etc, an excellent
wine shop, a chemist and a charming
restaurant called Le Sens De La Terre.
Prieuraud is a great house comprising
an 18th Century Farm House and
converted barns of the same age and older.
It is set in a very secluded position
on the edge of a hill with lovely views
over the 15 acres of pastures
and
woodland
belonging to the house.
When the current owners bought the
Farm in 1997 it was buried in blackberry
bushes and ivy. Now fully restored, it
is full of charm, style and character.

The Living Spaces
The house offers two spacious sitting rooms.
A large, light filled, stylish and modern sitting room, pictured top
left, contians a television with DVD player, a large music system
and an original table football table.
The house also contains a cosy family room, with a piano, large
television, DVD player and a Wii console.

The Kitchen and Dining Room
At the core of the house is a large open plan living space. The kitchen,
pictured top left, is beautifully fitted with bespoke wooden units, a seven
burner two oven gas range, dishwasher and a large American style
fridge-freezer. It is fully equipped with unique cutlery and crockery
collected by the owners from local craftsmen.
The kitchen takes up half of the room which is about seventy square
meters. The rest of the space holds a large dining table, seating up to
ten, and a huge open fireplace with two sofas and chairs. It is a very
social room!
The kitchen opens out onto a secluded terrace at the back of the house,
which looks onto the beautiful oak trees in the back garden. On the
terrace there is also a gas fired ‘plancha’. It is the perfect place for al
fresco dining.

The Master Bedroom
Upstairs the master bedroom is a stunning large room with original
exposed beams. A hallway-cum-library, pictured above, leads you
down to a private bathroom.

The Master Bathroom
The bathroom pictured here is the private en-suite for the master
bedroom. It boasts twin sinks, a fantastic waterfall shower and a unique
bath.

The Bedrooms
Two more double rooms occupy the first floor. Each has a comfortable
bed, storage space and wonderful exposed beams they have a cosy charm.
They both have an extra single bed for more guests.

The two bedrooms share another beautiful bathroom, with twin sinks, a
waterfall shower and large bath.

The Pool and Garden
In the garden there is a beautiful salt
water swimming pool with a reflective
metallic liner, surrounded by a large
decked area with plenty of sun loungers,
and a comfortable seating area covered
by a large awning to shelter from the
sun. There is a large trampoline and
a swing for children, plenty of room
to kick a football, play badminton and
Boule.
The surrounding countryside is
beautiful,
mostly gently rolling
woodland interspersed with small
arable areas. The woods are wonderful
for walks and bike rides on well marked
tracks (we have many of the maps in
the house) St-Estephe is a beautiful
swimming lake only a few minutes away
with a small café selling ice creams and
frites.

Enquiries
The house can sleep 8 to 12 people.
The house is available for £1,500 to £3,500 per week
depending on the season.
For enquiries please contact Suzie Garrigue.
Email: suzie@garrigue.com
Mobile: +44 (0) 7973478252
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